Daily Editing Task Cards
Includes:
• 40 editing task cards
• Worksheet versions
• Answer sheets
• Differentiated cards
• Assessment tool
• Fiction and non-fiction topics
• Engaging topics and stories
Grammar and punctuation concepts:
- Full stops and capital letters
- Spelling
- Homophones
- Apostrophes of possession and
contraction
- Proper nouns
- Speech marks
- Plural nouns
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Female Leaders

Card #1

there are many female leaders in the
world todoy. more than 70 countrys
have seen a woman lead their nation.
sirimavo Bandaranaike from sri lanka
was the first female prime minister in
1960.
7 errors

The Tired Volcano

No Shoes

Card #2

alex hated shoes. His two foot were
long and wide. The grass felt lush unda
his feet and he engoyed runing in the
mud. “Shoes aren’t for me,” he sad.
Then, he got stung by a be. Alex runned
home and put on his shoes.
8 errors

Card #3

Climate Change

Card #4

there is a tired volcano that sleps in my
house. he grumbles every morning and
snores late at nite. if I move too close,
he spits out lava! even though he is a
furious volcano, he is still my grandadd.

climate change is a big problim these
dayz. the heat from the son gets
trapped by al of our pollution. it’s
important save electricity, ride your bik
to school and use less wata. Little
things ad up!

7 errors

9 errors

Turtles

Card #9

turtles are interesting anemals. they
are reptiles and have a hard shel that
protects them. many turtels can hide
their heds inside their shells. Turtles
have been around four 215 million
yers.
9 errors

Dog Mafia

Card #10

bobby was a happy bilder. He liked to
billed. He built everywear! Even on the
beech. One day, he went to bye a knew
hammer. the shop owner tryed to rip
him off, so bobby went and telled his
mum.
11 errors

Card #11

the five dogs sat in a sircle. “did you
brung the money,” said antonio in a deep
voise. “it’s in the bag,” replyed Beefy with
a scared tone. thay exchanged the
moneys and went on their way

12 errors

Bobby the Builder

Similes

Card #12

a simile is wen you compare 2 things using
‘like’ or ‘as’. It’s a grate way to improve
youre righting. ‘His hare was like fire!’ is
an example. ‘her eyes we’re as bright as
the stars’ is another. Remember to use
similes in your writing?
9 errors

World War 1

Card #17

The Bully

Card #18

Werld War 1 began in 1914 and lasted
for 4 yeers. it was a war that split
europe in two. 135 countrys took part
and more then 15 million people died. it
was also knewn as ‘The Great War’.
Incredibly, 12 million lettars we’re
delivered to the solders every week!

with red hare and a million freckles,
the schol buly made his way acros the
yard. His eyes scanned evary corner
in search of his next victom. “give me
your monay”! he screamed. All the
childs ran as the bully continued his
hunt

11 errors

11 errors

Cindy Rella

Card #19

Abbreviations

Card #20

Cindy was a yung girl who lived with her
eval step uncle. His name was bob. Won
day, cindy met a hairy godfather. he
promised to save her form nasti bob.
he tuk her to the castle and she met
Prince Farming, the gratest farma in all
the land.

an abbreviation is an shortened form
of a word. they are vary handy wen it
comes to doing thangs quikly. some
exampils include ‘Jan. (January) or
Wed. (Wednesday). abbreviations have
bin around for hundrids of yeers and
make our lives easyer.

12 errors

13 errors

The Planets

Card #37

Peter’s Pan

Card #38

Their are ate planet’s in our solar
system. pluto used to be a planit
untill it was redefined as a dwaf
planet. Scientists’ decided that it was
beta to name it a dwarf planet,
rather then naming the otha dwarf
planets ‘real’ planets.

Peter was a cheaky boy. Him and his
best frend, Stinkerbell, corsed a lot of
trubble in the neighbahood. They flu
around the street’s and made a mess,
fritening local citisens. The polise took
them away and they learned there
leson.

11 errors

12 errors

The Storm

Card #39

Sir Edmund Hillary

Card #40

Unforgiving and relentles, the storm
doesnt mess around. Its violent
spreys will haunt you’re dremes. Its’
wild wind’s are treacherous and
ruthless. Your not aloud outside and
you cant play. The storm is neva
ending.

Sir Edmund Hillary was the ferst man
to clime to the top of mount everest
witch was a amazing feet. He did it in
1953 and was nighted shortley after,
giving him the knew title of ‘sir’. The
new zealand man made his countrie
and the world proud.

11 errors

13 errors

The Old Cat
Card #23
the old cat wonders the streets. Her green eyes are lazi and week. She doesnt look
left or write. She looks strate and walks a lone. The old cat cant here sounds and
doesn’t care for affection. She just drifts a long.

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
11 errors

Eagles
Card #24
Eagles are a amazing animal. they are large and powerfull. There eyesight is excallent
and there hooked beaks are dangarous. They build nests on hi cliffs or in tal trees.
Golden eagles hunt foxs, wild cats and deers.

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
11 errors

Punny Puns
Card #25
A pun are a play on words. Theyre offen used in a funy way and take advantige of
the dubble meaning of words. ‘How do u throw a space party? You planet…’ is a
exarmple of a pun. Teacher’s love puns, so be sure to tel them that won!

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
11 errors

Rugby
Card #26
rugby is a popular sport in many countrys. Both men and woman can play it. it can
bee a bit rough but its great for develiping youre teemwork skills. Persons from all
over the world come to wach the best team’s play. Give it a tri!

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
13 errors

Money Tree
Card #27
there is a tree in my bakyard that grews monies. i take money of the tree and bye
things I like. “Do you think money grows on tres”? my dad alwaise says. i luk out the
windoe and smile.

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
13 errors

Roald Dahl
Card #28
roald dahl was a famous story righter. He wrote a lot of buks and has selled over
250 million copies. roald is thinked of as won of the greatest writers of all time. his
books is creative and are loved by childs all over the world.

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
11 errors

Assessment

